
Partnership for a Healthy Community 
Board Meeting 

October 28, 2021 
1:00pm-2:30pm 

Teams 

AGENDA 
1. Approve 09/23/2021 meeting minutes (Action) (Pages 2-4)

2. Committee Updates
a. Mental Health & Substance Use (Page 5)
b. HEAL
c. Cancer
d. Data Team (Page 6)

3. Board Business
a. New Board Member (Action) – Monica Hendrickson
b. Website/Social Media-Analytics and Reach (Discussion) – Amy Fox
c. Housing Update (Information) – Kate Green (Page 7)
d. MAPP Application, ILYS, CHNA Update (Information)
e. MAPP Steering Committee (Discussion)
f. PFHC News Release Logo (Information) (Page 8)
g. 2022 Annual Report Timeline (Discussion) – Amy Fox

4. Member Announcements

Next Meeting: 
Thursday, November 18, 2021 

1:00pm-2:30pm 
Teams 



 

Partnership for a Healthy Community Board 
Meeting Minutes 

September 23, 2021 
 
 
Members Present via Microsoft Teams:  Monica Hendrickson  Chris Setti 
      Larry Weinzimmer  Holly Bill 
      Amy Fox   Kate Green 
      Beth Crider   Joel Shoemaker 
      Jennifer Zammuto  Hillary Aggertt 
      Adam Sturdavant  Kaitlyn Streitmatter 
      Amelia Boyd   Sally Gambacorta 
          
Others Present:     Amanda Smith   Amy Roberts 
      Tom Cox   Sarah Donohue 
   
         
Approval of 08/26/2021 Meeting Minutes 
Mr. Weinzimmer made a motion to approve the meeting minutes from the August 26, 2021 
meeting. Motion was seconded by Mr. Setti. Motion carried (10,0).  
 
Ms. Aggertt, Ms. Boyd, Ms. Gambacorta, and Dr. Sturdavant joined the meeting at 1:02 pm.  
 
Healthcare Collaborative Presentation by Sarah Donohue 
Sarah Donohue presented the data collected from the focus groups from the Healthcare 
Collaborative. The data presented covered a total of 78 participants all in the 61603, 61604, and 
61605 zip codes. Ms. Donohue stated she can share the presentation and data with the Board. 
There was conversation around how COVID has those who are renting.  
 
Board Business 
Home for All CoC Presentation 
Ms. Green presented on the Continuum of Care model and Home for All. The presentation was 
available to view in the revised packet.  
 
MAPP Steering Committee 
Ms. Hendrickson noted that the MAPP Executive Summary was shared at the last PFHC Board 
meeting. This MAPP Steering Committee will be charged with making sure they are on track and 
with the needs assessment, pulling in data, looking at all of the data sources, at all angles. Ms. 
Hendrickson suggested that the MAPP Steering Committee be comprised of Mr. Setti for economic 
development, Ms. Crider because of education, Ms. Green because of Continuum of Care, Ms. 
Streitmatter for the extension, and Ms. Bill. This will require a lot of focused meetings in February-
March. Because of those professional backgrounds, this will help to ensure that the needs 
assessment is comprehensive and has the lens around the social determinants of health. The middle 
group is the Data Team, Amanda Smith and Mr. Weinzimmer, but will also include the three 
Epidemiologists from the Health Departments. Ms. Fox added that they agreed that every other 
cycle there would be a deep dive, which would be this cycle. This will help add to the mission of the 
Partnership. Ms. Fox also added that NACCHO would also be going through a process with RFPs this 
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fall, that application will be due in mid-October and be potentially awarded $10,000 for the 
community to conduct surveys. The Steering Committee would be responsible for that process. The 
Board was in agreement with moving forward and the nominations listed by Ms. Hendrickson.  
 
CHNA Collection Update 
Mr. Weinzimmer stated that they crossed the 600th response threshold this morning, which is good 
for only being three weeks in. Ms. Hendrickson reminded the Board to share the survey in all of 
their avenues. She also stated that for Peoria county, they haven’t gotten as many responses in the 
western part of the county.  
 
Committee Updates 
Cancer 
Tom Cox gave an update for the Cancer Priority Action Team, including reviewing their objectives. 
Mr. Cox reviewed their progress report dashboard.  A big portion of their conversations revolve 
around how to get the community re-engaged in cancer screenings. The numbers are not quite back 
up to where they were pre-COVID and there are still zip codes that aren’t getting enough screenings 
done. They are working on educating the public and getting screenings done in a timely manner. 
Grant contracts are out for 2022 Tobacco Free Communities, they are looking at online trainings for 
radon, articles in Healthy Cells, social media events, SFMC rolled out a care gap message to alert 
PCP when a person meets criteria for low does CT lung screening (have seen an increase of about 
20% of screenings), and IL tobacco free community billboards are up. The team is working to 
continue education and promotion and SFMC will be hiring a community health worker based at the 
Wraparound Center. There is a free cancer screening day with OSF on October 19 and UPH is doing 
a free mammography day on October 15th. Mr. Cox did note that the team has great attendance at 
meetings, but not a of engagement due to virtual meetings and they are not comfortable with the 
website and prefer group emails. They could also use more Radon resources.  
 
Mental Health & Substance Use 
Ms. Bill stated that the large group hasn’t met, and the next meeting is a next Monday. The Steering 
Committee did meet, as they are still meeting monthly. This helps keep an eye on the data and 
going in the right direction. The teams are still meeting in between and are doing the heavy lifting. 
Ms. Bill stated they could use more members; the meeting dates and agendas/minutes are on the 
website. The November meeting was supposed to be in person, but will now be virtual, hoping to 
meet in person in the Spring.  
 
HEAL 
Ms. Streitmatter had to leave the meeting early, Ms. Fox gave an update in her place. This was 
Hunger Action month, so a lot of work has been done around that, including fresh food drives. They 
are strategizing how to get the farmers market coupons out for WIC, as they came late this year. 
They are working to build a network for those interested in physical activity. Ms. Fox agreed that 
some of the work is harder to do virtual and will try to do things more in person.  
 
Data Committee 
Amanda Smith stated they had a meeting in August and the survey was launched. They are 
continuing to work on finding objective data for childhood obesity and have connected with 
someone from OSF to pull that data from the last year. They are hoping to connect with someone 
from UPH to pull the same data. They are looking at gathering information on social determinants 
of health and food insecurity data. The team is looking to gather data on those that are at a high risk 
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of suicide and working with the ERs. Ms. Smith will be helping to enter hard copies of data that Mr. 
Weinzimmer has gathered.  
 
Member Announcements 
Ms. Hendrickson stated there is no Board liaison for the Cancer Action Team. Tom Cox is one of the 
Team Leads but cannot make this meeting every time. Because the other three priority areas are 
better represented, the Board feels connected and have better feedback for those three verses the 
Cancer team. Ms. Bill informed the Board that the Board liaison would attend one monthly meeting, 
filling out the progress report dashboard, and information sharing. Ms. Aggertt stated that Cancer 
meets on the second Thursday of the month from 8:00 to 9:30am. If no one on the Board 
volunteers, Ms. Hendrickson will reach out to one of the action team members to invite them to the 
Board. Ms. Smith suggested Diana Hahn to invite to the Partnership Board.  
 
Ms. Hendrickson noted that there are three more meetings for the rest of this year for the 
Partnership Board and there will be some heavy lifting in terms of reviewing: updating bylaws and 
it’s a cycle change. Ms. Hendrickson and Ms. Fuller will be stepping off as Co-Chairs. The next 
Administrator will move to Ms. Fox and they will be looking to have a new Co-Chair. After Mr. Heth 
left the Board, the Vice Chair position was not filled. Nominations will take place in October, vote in 
November, and transition into the new positions in December.  
 

Next Meeting: Thursday, October 28, 2021 
 1:00-2:30 

Teams 
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PRIORITY ACTION TEAM PROGRESS REPORT: (MH/SU Committees) 

Priority Area MH/SU Committees

Chair or Co-Chair Holly Bill, Tim Bromley

Description

Mental Health and Substance Use Committees continue to meet 
as one committee currently. 

Goals Goals: Reduce substance use to protect the 
health, safety, and quality of life for tri-county 
residents; Improve mental health among tri-
county residents through preventive strategies 
and increased access to services

Objectives: Please refer to data dashboards

Recap of Current Month

Priority Strategy Action Teams are continuing to work and show 
progress. The schedule has been revised to allow Action Teams 
to meet more often, with the larger committee meeting every 
other month now instead. The committee will continue to meet 
virtually with tentative two in-person meetings at PCCHD twice 
each year depending on the COVID-19 concerns; this was 
decided on by committee vote.

Please consider joining the larger meetings or Action Teams if 
you are interested. The schedule has been posted online.

Next Meeting: Monday, November 29 @ 
9:00 am – Microsoft Teams

Activities 

What? (C= Completed, NP= In progress, NS= Not started)

Create list of suicide prevention resources (both 
prevention and intervention) and put them on the 
website.

NS

Barrier to Everfi virtual substance use education-
contract dropped by UPH, picked up by OSF; need to 
continue to collect this data 

Monitor

Determine “award” name for schools who become 
‘trauma-responsive’

IP

Update website to include trauma-informed trainings NS

Reach out to Narcan group to have them present data to 
the MH/SU teams.

NS

Issues/challenges

The strategy committees (suicide, trauma-informed schools, high 
utilizers, Mental Health First Aid, mass media campaigns for teens, 
Narcan, etc) just need more help; small committees taking on a lot of 
work. If you are able to assist in any of the strategy committees or any 
of the above to-dos, please let co-chairs know so they can connect you 
with the appropriate person.

Plan for Upcoming Month

There is no October meeting for the larger committee, but all 
Action Teams are meeting. Please reach out if you would like 
more information about these meetings.
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PRIORITY ACTION TEAM PROGRESS REPORT: DATA TEAM

Priority Area Data Team

Chair or Co-Chair Amanda Smith

Description

The data team supports the Partnership for a Healthy Community in 
the development and administration of the Community Health Needs 
Assessment Survey and provides information and decision support for 
Priority Action Teams.  Additionally, the data team discovers insights, 
shares knowledge and tracks performance and progress to assist in 
achieving the goals and objectives identified in the Community Health 
Improvement Plan. 

Goal

Objectives

What? By When? Measure?

Recap of Current Month

Continue to work on objective childhood obesity data
Gather and share SDOH/Food insecurity data
Promote and support survey completion
Gather data and explore trends for population at high-suicide 
risk.

Plan for Upcoming Month

Adult Obesity review
Review Sharing Impact data

Activities 

What? (C= Completed, NP= In progress, NS= Not started)

Priority team data dashboards NP

Administer CHNA survey NP

Data resource guide NP

Issues/challenges

Guidance/definition of data team’s role
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Capital Development Initiative – Permanent Supportive Housing 

 

 Proposed 55-unit Permanent Supportive Housing development to be located at 415 St. 

Marks Court, Peoria, IL. Conversion of a former 7-story hotel with the following unit 

configuration: 

o 25 3-bedroom units 

o 10 2-bedroom units 

o 10 1-bedroom units 

o 10 studio units 

Common amenities include: proposed medical and behavioral health services clinic, 

supportive services offices, fitness room, computer room, library, resident storage, 

laundry facilities, and activity room. Current operating child care center on site may 

remain and be available to residents.  

 

 Target Population – households experiencing homelessness with a disabling condition(s)  

placed on the Home For All CoC’ Coordinated Entry System Master Wait List.  

o Must meet the HUD and/or IHDA definition of homelessness.  

o Creates opportunity for the CoC to end family homelessness.  

o Consideration being given to set-aside units for medically-fragile population in 

non-congregate shelter and/or interim housing – will depend on funding eligibility 

 

 Capital funding Phase I application approved by the Illinois Housing Development 

Authority = $15+ million  

o Equity match between 10% - 20% for competitive point scoring  

 

 Operating subsidy being requested from multiple sources, including, but not limited to: 

Home For All Continuum of Care, Peoria Housing Authority, IHDA’s Long Term 

Operating Support (LTOS), and HUD Section 811 funding 

 

 Supportive Services funding will come from on-site collaborative partnerships and 

Phoenix CDS’ Medicaid reimbursement and other grants 

 

 

 

 

 

202 N.E. Madison Avenue     
Peoria, IL 61602        

Phone  309.674.7310    
Fax  309.674.9652 

phoenixcds.org 
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[Type here] 
Partnership for a Healthy Community is a community-driven partnership  

to improve health and wellness in Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford counties. 
Facebook: Partnership for a Healthy Community 

www.healthyhoi.org 

Media Release 
 

 

 

           
Date:     Date 
 
To:        All Media 
 
From:   Peoria City/County Health Department 
             Diana Scott            309-679-6603 
 
             Tazewell County Health Department 
             Sara Sparkman      309-929-0264 
 
             Woodford County Health Department 
             Andrea Ingwersen   309-467-3064 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Title 
 
info 
 
The Partnership for a Healthy Community is a community-driven effort to improve health and 
wellness in Central Illinois. Multiple organizations, sectors, and the public participate in 
population health planning to identify and prioritize health and quality of life issues, map and 
leverage community resources, and form effective partnerships to implement health 
improvement strategies in Peoria, Tazewell, and Woodford Counties. 

info 
 

• info 
 
For more information on important community health issues, visit the Partnership website: 
www.healthyhoi.org.     

 
### 
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